Come and experience this unique writing camp for children set deep in the woods of the historic Galena area. Here your child will illustrate and master the art of writing a hard-covered picture book in the 1859 one-room schoolhouse...Belden School. The enjoyment of going to school in this peaceful setting using just pencil and paper to become an author, will certainly create a memory of a lifetime!

Sign Up today! Space is limited.
After all... it is only a one-room schoolhouse!

Visit www.beldenboy.com
Instagram @belden_boy_series

Recommended
Reading to enhance your child’s writing experience: Award-winning Belden Boy Series
Books available online and local bookstores

TIME
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
9 am - 2 pm

CAMP INCLUDED
T-Shirts, Picnic lunches, Supplies, Individual/Group Instruction by literacy educators and local award-winning author p.j. hartenaus, old fashioned game of stick-ball, making new friends, and a hard covered book by your budding author!